Primary Languages Development Award

Standard price £200
PLN School Members £150

Primary Languages Network is a dynamic community that supports and advises schools and teachers to establish and develop outstanding MFL provision.

The Primary Languages Development Award enables primary schools to evaluate, strengthen and celebrate their MFL provision.

Schools can achieve: Establishing *, Enhancing ** and Outstanding *** awards.

Schools follow a simple process of self-assessment and evidence gathering supported by our primary languages mentor and submit this online to our Primary Languages VLE.

Schools complete a baseline primary languages questionnaire to get started.

Then submit evidence online using our Primary Languages VLE.

Submissions are reviewed by your PLDA Mentor to help you through the process.

ASSESSMENT CRITERIA

- School Improvement Planning (SIP)
- Subject Coordination
- Staff training and CPD
- Teaching and learning of MFL
- Tracking and assessment
- Links abroad
- Transition to KS3

CONTACT US FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Tel: 01925 358 045
Email: admin@primarylanguagesnetwork.co.uk
Web: www.primarylanguages.net/plda